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ABSTRACT
Stationary gas turbines that operate with natural gas as fuel generate about one quarter of
the country’s electricity each year. Nitrogen oxide (NOx) emissions from these devices are
regulated by the Environmental Protection Agency. In order to minimize NOx emissions, the
gas turbine combustor flame temperature should be as low as possible while maintaining stable
combustion.

This is done by operating the combustor with lean premixed fuel and air.Gas

turbine combustors that run with lean premixed fuel and air are susceptible to combustion
instabilities. Combustion instabilities create a feedback loop in which heat release, pressure, and
fluid particle velocity fluctuate. These fluctuations can couple with natural frequencies of the
equipment, causing failure of the gas turbine. A proposed method for further reducing pollutant
emissions from gas turbines is exhaust gas recirculation (EGR). Additionally, EGR concentrates
carbon dioxide in the exhaust, increasing the efficiency of carbon capture technologies. Before
EGR can be used in commercial gas turbine systems, it is necessary to understand the effect of
recirculated exhaust gases on combustion instabilities. One way that combustion instabilities can
be studied to gain knowledge of the effect of EGR on a natural gas combustion flame is by
monitoring the flame’s heat release using chemiluminescence emitted by the flame. This study
simulates exhaust gas recirculation by mixing carbon dioxide with natural gas and air in a
research combustor.

Chemiluminescence emission is measured over a range of operating

conditions to determine the effect of carbon dioxide addition on the relationship between
chemiluminescence intensity and the rate of heat release.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
1.1: Problem Statement
Natural gas is a major fuel source for power generation in the United States and will
continue to provide the country with a large portion of its power in the future. To help meet the
country’s growing electricity demand, generating capacity from natural gas powered sources has
been increasing since 2001, and pictured in Figure 1.1, energy produced from the combustion of
natural gas constituted 23 percent of all electricity generated in the United States by 2010 (1, 2).
Furthermore, the United States Energy Information Administration predicts that 60 percent of
new generation capacity will come from natural gas fired power plants between now and 2035 in
its Annual Energy Outlook for 2011 (3).

It is therefore important that natural gas power

generation technology is as efficient and safe as possible.

Figure 1.1: 2010 U.S. Net Electricity Generation by Source. Percentages are calculated from
megawatt hours produced by each fuel source from Reference 2.
1

Energy from natural gasused for power generation can be harnessed using a gas turbine,
pictured in Figure 1.2. Gas turbines are primarily used to produce electricity; however, they can
also be used to perform mechanical work or to generate steam for combined heat and power
systems (4).

Figure 1.2: Diagram of a stationary natural gas turbine combustor. Adapted from Reference 5.
One current issue of concern with gas turbine technology is nitrogen oxide (NOx)
emissions. High concentrations of NOx in the air have several adverse effects on humans and
the environment (6). This pollutant can irritate asthma symptoms and can cause other respiratory
problems in children and the elderly. NOx can also react with other chemical species in the air
to form acid rain or ozone. For these reasons, NOx emissions are regulated by the Clean Air Act
of 1970 (6). Gas turbine combustors must meet NOx emissions requirements set forth by the
New Standards of Performance (7). These standards are updated frequently as technology
changes, so researchers are continually looking for ways to reduce NOx emissions. Additionally,
the EPA is working to defend a new regulation for power plants called the Cross-State Air
Pollution Rule, which targets NOx emissions as well as other pollutants. The EPA values the
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environmental and health benefits from implementing this regulation at approximately $120
billion by 2014 (8).
In addition to NOx, natural gas turbines also emit carbon dioxide. However, no laws
limiting carbon dioxide emissions currently exist. Nevertheless, seven major energy companies
have collaborated to form the CO2 Capture Project (CCP). The purpose of this partnership is to
improve CO2 capture and storage technologies to reduce CO2 emissions (9).

Research is

currently being conducted in conjunction with CCP on ways to reduce CO2 emissions from gas
turbines efficiently and economically (10).

1.2: Design Needs
In order to minimize NOx emissions, the flame of a gas turbine combustor must operate
at a low flame temperature (4). This is done by operating the combustor with lean premixed fuel
and air. The term ―lean‖ refers to the equivalence ratio, or fuel to air ratio, of the flame.
Equivalence ratio can only be reduced to the extent allowed by the lower flammability limit, so
one method currently being researched for further reducing flame temperature is exhaust gas
recirculation (EGR) for gas turbine combustors (10, 11, 12). Additionally, EGR benefits the
efficiency of post combustion carbon capture systems (10, 11). Equivalence ratio and EGR are
discussed further in Chapter 2.
Running fuel lean to reduce NOx emissions causes gas turbine combustors to become
susceptible to combustion instabilities.

Furthermore, the effect of EGR on combustion

instabilities in gas turbines has not been investigated.

Combustion instabilities, which are

explained in greater detail in Chapter 2, create a thermoacoustic feedback loop in which heat
release, pressure, and fluid particle velocity fluctuate. These fluctuations can couple with natural
frequencies of the equipment, causing failure of the gas turbine. Currently, it is not possible to
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monitor heat release rate directly. Instead, chemiluminescence emission from the combustor
flame is used widely to indicate heat release rate.

Chemiluminescence is the spontaneous

emission of radiation from excited combustion species in a flame and is discussed in detail in
Chapter 2. Proper study of combustion instabilities will lead to safer, more effective design of
gas turbine combustors and EGR technology.

1.3: Thesis Objective
The objective of this thesis is to study the effect of added carbon dioxide on the
relationship between chemiluminescence and heat release in stable natural gas flames under
premixed operating conditions where fuel and air are well mixed before entering the combustor.
Carbon dioxide is added to the flame to simulate exhaust gas. The knowledge gained from this
research can be applied to future combustion instability research as well as gas turbine EGR
research.
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW
2.1: Equivalence Ratio and Flame Temperature
Higher flame temperatures result in higher NOx concentrations in the exhaust of gas
turbine combustors.

Gas turbines are therefore designed to operate with the lowest flame

temperature possible in order to minimize NOx emissions. This is accomplished by running the
combustor on a fuel lean mixture of fuel and air. The parameter used to define the fuel and air
mixture in a flame is known as equivalence ratio. This section will define equivalence ratio and
explain how this parameter affects flame temperature.
By definition, a fuel lean mixture of fuel and air has an equivalence ratio that is less than
one (12). Equivalence ratio describes the ratio of fuel to air in the actual flame compared to a
stoichiometric flame. Equivalence ratio is defined as:

𝐸𝑞𝑢𝑖𝑣𝑎𝑙𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑒 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜 = 𝜙 =

𝐹𝑢𝑒𝑙
𝐴𝑖𝑟 𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑢𝑎𝑙 𝑐𝑜𝑚𝑏𝑢𝑠𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛

𝑠𝑦𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑚

𝐹𝑢𝑒𝑙
𝐴𝑖𝑟 𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑖𝑐  𝑖𝑜𝑚𝑒𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑐 𝑐𝑜𝑚𝑏𝑢𝑠𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛

(2.1)

𝑠𝑦𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑚

where the fuel to air ratios are based on moles (12). A stoichiometric flame has an equivalence
ratio equal to one, and neither fuel nor air is left over when the reaction is completed. A fuel
lean flame has an equivalence ratio that is less than one, and more air is present than required for
all of the fuel to react. A fuel rich flame has an equivalence ratio that is greater than one, and
more fuel is present than required for all of the air to react. Fuel rich flames are not used in gas
turbine combustors because the fuel left over from the reaction is wasted. Fuel rich flames will
not be discussed further in this study.
To further understand equivalence ratio and how it affects flame temperature, the lean
combustion reaction for methane, which is the primary species present in natural gas, can be
examined. The lean combustion reaction for methane is:
5

𝐶𝐻4 + 𝑥 𝑂2 + 3.76𝑁2 → 𝑎𝐶𝑂2 + 𝑏𝐻2 𝑂 + 𝑥 3.76 𝑁2 + 𝑐𝑂2

(2.2)

where x must be greater than two to give a lean equivalence ratio (12).
It is necessary to examine flame temperature theoretically because it is impractical to
measure actual flame temperature in a combustor. Reaction 2.2 can be used to calculate the
flame’s adiabatic temperature, referring to the theoretical situation in which there is no heat
transfer from the flame to the surroundings. Adiabatic flame temperature can be calculated using
the first law of thermodynamics for a control volume:

𝑄 − 𝑊 = 𝑚 𝑜 − 𝑖 +

1
2

𝑣𝑜 − 𝑣𝑖 + 𝑔 𝑧𝑜 − 𝑧𝑖

(2.3)

where ―o‖ and ―i‖ indicate outlet and inlet of the control volume, Q is rate of heat transfer from
the control volume to the surroundings,Ẇ is rate of work performed by or on the control volume,
ṁ is the mass flow rate through the control volume, h is specific enthalpy, ½(vo2 – vi2) is the
change in kinetic energy per unit mass, and g(zo – zi) is the change in potential energy per unit
mass (12). By definition of adiabatic flame temperature, there is no heat transferred from the
control volume, and no work is performed by or on the control volume. In this case, changes in
kinetic and potential energies are neglected. With the left side of Equation 2.3 equal to zero,
mass flow rate also cancels. Only enthalpy is left over:

𝐻𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑡𝑠 = 𝐻𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑑𝑢𝑐𝑡𝑠

(2.4)

where the left side of the equation indicates the enthalpy of the reactants and the right side of the
equation indicates the enthalpy of the products (12). Equation 2.4 can be expanded to give:
º
𝑁𝑖 𝑓,𝑖
+ 𝐶𝑝,𝑖 𝑇𝑖𝑛𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑎𝑙 − 298 𝐾

𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑐𝑎𝑛𝑡𝑠

=

º
𝑁𝑖 𝑓,𝑖
+ 𝐶𝑝,𝑖 𝑇𝑎𝑑𝑖𝑎𝑏𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑐 − 298 𝐾

𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑑𝑢𝑐𝑡𝑠

(2.5)

where Ni is the mole fraction of each species based on Reaction 2.2, hºf,i is the standard enthalpy
of formation of each species, and Cp,i is the specific heat of each species (12). Equation 2.5 can
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be rearranged to finally solve for adiabatic flame temperature. A graph of adiabatic flame
temperature as a function of equivalence ratio for methane-air combustion is presented in Figure
2.1. This plot shows that for methane-air combustion, adiabatic flame temperature is maximum
around an equivalence ratio of one, and it decreases for equivalence ratio less than or greater
than one.

Figure 2.1: Adiabatic flame temperature as a function of equivalence ratio for constant pressure
combustion of methane. Calculated using Equation 2.5.
Lean mixtures of fuel and air with equivalence ratio less than one therefore result in cooler flame
temperatures, which result in lower NOx emissions from gas turbine combustors.

2.2: Exhaust Gas Recirculation
The bound to which equivalence ratio can be decreased without the flame blowing out is
known as the lower flammability limit, defined as the smallest equivalence ratio necessary for
flame propagation (12).

It depends on pressure, heat loss from the system, and mixture

properties (12). These three parameters can vary depending on the design of the gas turbine
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combustor, so an exact lower flammability limit for methane cannot be given. However, it is
useful to note that decreasing the equivalence ratio in a combustion system can only lower flame
temperature to the extent allowed by the lower flammability limit.
Exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) is an option for reducing flame temperature and in turn
further reducing NOx emissions in gas turbine combustors without changing equivalence ratio.
Originally, EGR systems were developed to reduce automobile emissions (13). It has been
shown that EGR can be used to reduce emissions in gas and diesel engines used for
transportation (11). Recently, researchers have been exploring the use of EGR systems with gas
turbine combustors primarily for post combustion carbon capture with the added benefit of
reducing NOx emissions (10, 11). A schematic of an EGR system integrated with a gas turbine
and a post combustion capture system is shown in Figure 2.2.

Figure 2.2: EGR used with a combined cycle natural gas system. From Evulet et al. (2009)
In partnership with the CO2 Capture Project mentioned in Chapter 1, Evulet et al.
performed a study that demonstrated the usefulness of EGR systems for post combustion carbon
capture with a research combustor operating at gas turbine conditions (10). Evulet found that
EGR results in a higher concentration of carbon dioxide in the exhaust of the combustor
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compared to a combustion system without EGR. As a result, less gas is transported to the carbon
capture unit. This allows for more efficient post combustion carbon capture with a smaller
capture unit and also translates to a lower impact on the overall efficiency of the plant (10).
Evulet also reported that NOx emissions were reduced as a result of EGR (10). Hejie et
al. confirmed Evulet’s finding with a chemical kinetics analysis of NOx reduction as a result of
EGR in a premixed combustion system (11). Hejie explains that EGR increases the heat capacity
of the combustion gases, resulting in a lower flame temperature without changing equivalence
ratio (11). The greater the percentage of exhaust gas mixed with the combustion reactants, the
lower the flame temperature (12). This is presented graphically in Figure 5.

.
Figure 2.3: Adiabatic flame temperature as a function of percent EGR by volume of fuel and air.
Calculated using Equation 2.5 and data from Reference 12.

2.3: Combustion Instabilities
Although lean premixed gas turbines without EGR have been successful at reducing NOx
emissions, there is a challenging engineering problem that accompanies these devices. Lean
premixed gas turbine combustors are susceptible to instabilities (14). Combustion instabilities
9

occur at frequencies (on the order of 10 Hz to 1000 Hz) that can couple with natural frequencies
of the equipment, which may damage the gas turbine system (14). Furthermore, Evulet noted
that EGR integrated with a gas turbine combustor could change the stability of the combustion
flame (10). The effect of EGR on flame instabilities will therefore need to be studied before this
technology can be used with commercial gas turbines.
Combustion instability is a thermoacoustic phenomenon caused by the closed loop
coupling of heat release fluctuations, pressure fluctuations, and equivalence ratio and/or fluid
particle velocity fluctuations (14, 15). This cycle is presented in Figure 2.4.

Figure 2.4: Thermoacoustic feedback loop that causes combustion instabilities. Q’ are
heat release fluctuations, p’ are pressure oscillations, and ϕ’, v’ are equivalence ratio and fluid
particle velocity fluctuations.

Similar to mechanical oscillations of a simple mass-spring system, energy is stored and released
in each component of the closed feedback loop. The cycle functions as follows. Pressure
oscillates in the combustor (p’). Pressure fluctuations cause fluid particle velocity fluctuations
(v’) as compressive energy is converted to kinetic energy (15).

Velocity fluctuations are

associated with turbulence and can cause changes in heat release rate from the flame (14). Also,
under certain circumstances, fluid particle velocity oscillations may translate to equivalence ratio
fluctuations (ϕ’) (14). Recalling the discussion of equivalence ratio and flame temperature from
Section 2.2, equivalence ratio is related to flame temperature and heat release. Heat release rate,
10

therefore, begins to fluctuate (Q’). This fluctuation causes thermal expansion and compression
of the combustion gases, which in turn will cause pressure fluctuations, and the cycle repeats
(15).
If the gain of loop is greater than the damping, the cycle can become self-sustaining.
These thermoacoustic fluctuations can then couple with natural frequencies of the equipment,
causing failure (14). Gain of the feedback loop is measured by the flame transfer function (FTF).
In a premixed operating mode, the flame transfer function is defined as the ratio of heat release
fluctuations to fluid particle velocity fluctuations (16):

𝐹𝑇𝐹 𝑓, 𝐴 =

𝑄 ′ (𝑓)/𝑄
𝑉 ′ (𝑓)/𝑉

(2.6)

A detailed explanation of the flame transfer function is beyond the scope of this study.
The exact mechanism or combustor condition that initiates this feedback loop is not well
understood, so a significant amount of research has been dedicated to understanding combustion
instabilities. To study this phenomenon, most researchers induce the feedback loop by forcing
reactant velocity fluctuations and measuring pressure fluctuations using pressure transducers (16,
17, 18, 19). Heat release rate fluctuation measurement is less direct. A widely used technique
for measuring heat release rate fluctuations is to monitor chemiluminescence emission from the
flame (16, 17, 18, 19).

2.4: Chemiluminescence: a Combustion Flame Diagnostic Technique
In a review of combustion diagnostics, Ballester and Garcia-Armingol discuss
chemiluminescence as a technique used in the analysis of many different parameters, including
flame front location, flame structure, and heat release rate (20).

Their definition of

chemiluminescence from a combustion flame is as follows. In natural gas flames that do not
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produce large particles such as soot, the color of the flame is dominated by excited species
created in the combustion reaction. These species are at an elevated energy state and are usually
formed by the reaction of intermediate combustion products such as CH, H, OH, CH2, and C2H
or by the collision of these intermediate products with other bodies. When the excited species
return to their ground state, they emit a photon of light at a unique characteristic wavelength or
band of wavelengths.

The emission of this light is known as the phenomenon

chemiluminescence. The main species of interest in lean premixed natural gas combustion
flames are CH*, CO2*, OH*, and C2*, where the asterisk indicates an excited species (20).
These species give off light at wavelengths of 431.4 nm, 350-600 nm, 308.9 nm, and 513 nm,
respectively (20). CO2* chemiluminescence is known as background chemiluminescence since
it emits light at a wide range of wavelengths (20). This study focuses on CH*, CO2*, and OH*
chemiluminescence from a natural gas flame.
Chemiluminescence flame spectra over a broad range of wavelengthscan be captured
using a spectrometer and an intensified charge coupled device (ICCD) array detector (20, 21,
22). Chemiluminescence emission is collected by a lens which focuses the light onto the
entrance of the spectrometer. The light is dispersed using a diffraction grating and imaged onto
the ICCD array detector (23). The detector’s output can be processed to give a flame spectrum
such as the one presented in Figure 2.5.
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Figure 2.5: An example of a flame spectrum from a premixed natural gas flame
In this study, photomultiplier tubes (PMTs) and an ICCD camera were used to collect
chemiluminescence data at the specific characteristic wavelengths. A detailed explanation of the
operation of these instruments is given in Chapter 3.

2.5: Heat Release and Chemiluminescence
The purpose of measuring chemiluminescence as it relates to this study is to indicate heat
release rate from a natural gas flame. Chemiluminescence has been used as a measure of heat
release rate fluctuations in lean premixed gas turbine combustors (18, 20, 21, 22, 24).
Hardalupas and Orain studied local CH*, OH*, CO2*, and C2* chemiluminescence from a steady
natural gas flame (21). They note that chemiluminescence can change depending on the design
of the combustor (21). They found that CH* and OH* chemiluminescence as well as CO2*
background

chemiluminescence

are

good

indicators

of

heat

chemiluminescence is not a good indicator of heat release (21).
different equivalence ratios are pictured in Figure 2.6.
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release

while

C2 *

Several flame spectra at

Figure 2.6: Results from Hardalupas and Orain (2004)
If chemiluminescence is a good indicator of heat release, then similar relationships might
hold between chemiluminescence and equivalence ratio as shown in Figure 2.6. The intensity of
OH*, CH*, and CO2* chemiluminescence is greatest at an equivalence ratio of 1.1, and all
chemiluminescence intensities at all other equivalence ratios are less. This makes sense because
Figure 2.1 shows that adiabatic flame temperature, and therefore flame heat release, peak at an
equivalence ratio of 1.1. At equivalence ratios greater than or less than 1.1, adiabatic flame
temperature and therefore heat release decreases.

A similar relationship between

chemiluminescence intensity and equivalence ratio is shown in Figure 2.6. Chemiluminescence
can therefore be a good indicator of heat release at the operating conditions tested Hardalupas’s
and Orain’s study.
Lee et al. studied the effect of turbulence on CH* chemiluminescence as well as CH* and
CO2* chemiluminescence as an indicator of heat release in steady and unsteady flames (22).
First, Lee found that turbulence does not affect CH* chemiluminescence intensity. Figure 2.7
shows results from a steady flame where combustor inlet velocity is varied from 3 m/s to 8 m/s.
14

Figure 2.7: Steady flame results from Lee et al. (2004)
Lee normalized CH* chemiluminescence with background CO2* chemiluminescence subtracted
out by mean combustor velocity and then plotted these values against mean combustor velocity
on the x-axis in order to isolate the effect of velocity on chemiluminescence. Since each of the
curves in Figure 2.7 are flat, velocity has no effect on CH* chemiluminescence intensity, and
therefore, turbulence has no effect on CH* chemiluminescence intensity (22).
Second, Lee found that in steady lean premixed flames for the operating conditions
tested, CH* and CO2* chemiluminescence intensity ―is a linear function of the mean combustor
inlet velocity (hence fuel mass flow rate)… ― (22). Furthermore, they found that the slope of the
linear function relating chemiluminescence intensity and fuel mass flow rate increased as
equivalence ratio increased (22).
Finally, Lee found that chemiluminescence intensity can be a good indicator of heat
release in unsteady flames. To induce unsteady conditions, the length of the combustor was
varied, resulting in pressure oscillations due to the occurrence of unstable combustion. Figure
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2.8 shows results from an unsteady flame together with results from a stable flame at equivalence
ratios ranging from 0.5 to 0.65.

Figure 2.8: Unsteady flame results from Lee et al. (2004)
The y-axis gives the log of the mean CH* chemiluminescence intensity normalized by
combustor velocity. As equivalence ratio increases, mean CH* chemiluminescence intensity
increases exponentially. Because the behavior of normalized chemiluminescence intensity is the
same under stable and unstable conditions, these results imply that chemiluminescence is a good
measure of the rate of heat release in unstable flames (22).
Other researchers have found results similar to Lee et al. Balachandran et al. found that
both CH* and OH* are good indicators of heat release under unsteady conditions where inlet
velocity fluctuations are induced (18, 20). Ayoola et al. found that OH* chemiluminescence is a
good indicator of heat release even with turbulence (20, 24).
This thesis will be looking for relationships between CH*, OH*, and CO2*
chemiluminescence and heat release similar to those found by previous researchers when CO2 is
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added to the flame to simulate exhaust gases. It is expected that the flame’s heat release and
therefore CH*, CO2*, and OH* chemiluminescence will not change since the added carbon
dioxide should not react with the fuel and air in the flame.
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CHAPTER 3: EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
3.1: Hardware
An experimental, small scale gas turbine combustor was used for this study with natural
gas (95 percent methane) as the fuel. A schematic of the combustor setup is shown in Figure 3.1.
The components of the combustor will be explained in the order of the path taken by reactants
and products, beginning with the injector, followed by the combustor, and ending with the
exhaust.

Figure 3.1: Experimental setup of the gas turbine combustor. From Reference 25.
The air was heated by an 88 kW electric heater to 200 degrees Celsius before entering the
combustor system, and the combustor was kept at atmospheric pressure for all experiments.
Fuel, air, and carbon dioxide then entered the combustor through the injector shown above at
specified volumetric flow rates manually set at the system’s control panel. The flow of the air
was controlled by a Sierra Instrument Inc. model 780S thermal mass flow meter and the flow of
the natural gas was controlled by a Teledyne Hastings 400 series thermal mass flow meter. The
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reactants were added far enough upstream of the combustor to allow for ample mixing of the fuel
and air.
The premixed fuel, air, and CO2 entered the combustion chamber illustrated in Figure 3.1
through the annular region of the injector detailed in Figure 3.2. The cylindrical center body
created a conical or ―V‖ shaped flame. The windows of the combustor were made of fused silica
to allow for the collection of optical measurements. The quartz was cooled by air in a chamber
separated from the combustion reaction. The combustor itself was cooled by water.

Figure 3.2: Reactant injection detail
The combustion products were then sent to the exhaust portion of the setup. The hot
exhaust gases were cooled by water at a pressure of 100 psig from nine nozzles downstream of
the combustion chamber with a flow rate of approximately 10-15 gallons per hour in order to
keep the exhaust gases below 325 degrees Celsius. The gases then traveled down the pipe, were
further cooled by air, and exited the building through the muffler.
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3.2: Instrumentation
The chemiluminescence emission at specific wavelengths was detected using two
different devices: photomultiplier tubes and a camera.
The photomultiplier tubes (PMTs) were manufactured by Hamamutsu, model #H773210. PMTs make use of the photoelectric effect (26). Light of a specific wavelength is first
incident on the PMT’s photocathode, which in turn emits electrons (26). Since the incident light
from the combustor is low intensity, the signal is amplified as the electrons are incident on a
second electrode (26). A positively charged anode collects the electrons and outputs a voltage
that corresponds to the intensity of the originally incident light (26). The output voltage from the
PMT was obtained using the following equation:

𝑉𝐶𝐻 =

435
425

43
𝑖=425 𝑉𝑖 𝛥𝜆

𝑉 𝜆 𝑑𝜆 =

(3.1)

At each operating condition, 262,144 voltage readings were taken at a frequency of 8192 Hz
over a period of 32 seconds using LabView (27). The processing of this output voltage to give
intensity is described in Chapter 4.

The chemiluminescence intensity at three different

wavelength ranges corresponding to CH*, CO2*, and OH* was measured. All of the light was
collected by a slit, and then three different band pass filters were used to separate the light, 307
nm ± 5 nm for OH*, 375 nm ± 5 nm for CO2*, and 432 nm ± 5 nm for CH*. The PMT system
for this study is known as 3-PMTs.
The ICCD camera with CH* chemiluminescence filter captured CH* chemiluminescence
across the entire flame. The camera is manufactured by Princeton Instrument, model PIMAX
with a 60 mm 1:2.8 Nikon lens.Light emitted by the flame was filtered so that only CH*
chemiluminescence was incident on a bundle of fiber optic cables used to focus the light. The
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ICCD camera recorded images at a rate of 80 frames/sec. For each operating condition, 40
images were taken with an exposure time of 50 ms.
Finally, all repeated operating conditions were captured with a Phantom High Speed
ICCD Camera and VS4-1845HS-UV Intensifier. The high speed camera recorded images at a
rate of 800 frames/sec. For each operating condition, 800 images were taken in one second.
Differences between the data from the two cameras are discussed in Chapter 4 and Chapter 5.

3.3: Procedures
In order to understand the effect of carbon dioxide on chemiluminescence emitted by the
flame, it was necessary to vary operating conditions that effect chemiluminescence while
simultaneously changing the amount of CO2 added to the flame. The initial reactant temperature
and pressure for all operating conditions was 200 degrees Celsius and 1 atm. The combustor
inlet velocity was set to 25, 30, or 35 m/s. For 35 m/s and 30 m/s velocity, equivalence ratio was
varied from 0.5 to 0.7 in increments of 0.05. For 25 m/s, equivalence ratio was varied from 0.6
to 0.7 because the flame was unstable below an equivalence ratio of 0.6. Finally, for each
equivalence ratio, the percentage of CO2 by volume was varied from 0 percent to 50 percent in
increments of ten percent. A visual representation of all operating conditions is given in Figure
3.3. Several operating conditions were repeated, including equivalence ratios 0.6, 0.65, and 0.7
at 35 m/s and equivalence ratio 0.6 at 30 m/s for all percentages of CO2.
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Figure 3.3: Operating conditions varied in this study, with repeated conditions outlined in red.
Percentage of CO2 by volume refers to the total volume of fuel and CO2 without taking
into account air. Therefore, as percentage CO2 increased at a constant equivalence ratio, the
volume flow rate of CO2 increased and the volume flow rate of fuel decreased. Accordingly, the
volume flow rate of air decreased with changing CO2 percentage in order to maintain a constant
equivalence ratio in the flame.
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CHAPTER 4: DATA ANALYSIS
All of the MATLAB code described in this section can be found in Appendices A-C.

4.1: PMT Data
PMT data from LabView was processed using MATLAB and Microsoft Excel (27, 28).
Each voltage was subtracted by a background reading to correct for any noise and then averaged
over the 32 second recording period for each species (28). LabView also recorded combustor
pressure, equivalence ratio, velocity, and volume flow rate of the fuel. These readings were
extracted using MATLAB code (28).
Since the voltage readings from the PMT for each species is proportional to the intensity
of chemiluminescence emitted by CH*, CO2*, and OH*, these are taken to represent
chemiluminescence intensity values and will from now on be referred to as the species intensity
values. The volume flow rate of the fuel in standard liters per minute (SLPM) at each data point
was converted to mass flow rate by multiplying by the density of natural gas at 200 degrees
Celsius, 0.707 kg/m3. The fuel mass flow rate was then used to normalize each intensity value.
Since chemiluminescence intensity is proportional to the amount of fuel in a flame, and fuel flow
rate decreased as CO2 was added to the flame, all intensity values were normalized by fuel mass
flow rate in order to isolate the effect of CO2 on chemiluminescence. Additionally, at a given
velocity, all data points are divided by the fuel mass flow rate normalized intensity value at ϕ =
0.65, 0% CO2 in order to compare intensities at differing operating conditions. The units of all
intensity values from the PMT given in Chapter 5 are therefore arbitrary. These values are called
the normalized intensity. This explanation is illustrated by the following equations:
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𝐼𝐶𝐻
𝑚 𝑓𝑢𝑒𝑙

=

𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑦𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑑𝑖𝑛𝑔𝑓𝑟𝑜𝑚𝑃𝑀𝑇
𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠𝑓𝑙𝑜𝑤𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑜𝑓𝑓𝑢𝑒𝑙
𝐼

𝑁𝑜𝑟𝑚𝑎𝑙𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑑 𝐶𝐻 ∗ 𝐼𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑦 =

(𝑚 𝐶𝐻 )𝑖

𝑓𝑢𝑒𝑙
𝐼 𝐶𝐻
(𝑚
)𝜙 =0.65; 0%𝐶𝑂 2
𝑓𝑢𝑒𝑙

(4.1)

4.2: Image Data
The ICCD camera data was also processed using MALAB and Microsoft Excel (29). An
intensity value for each pixel captured by the camera was recorded using WinView. Similar to
the PMT signals, a background image was subtracted from each flame image to remove any
noise (29). The 40 images at a given operating condition were averaged to give one image for
further processing (29). This raw image signal from the camera is known as a projection image.
The projection image was used to examine flame shape, axial heat release, and overall
chemiluminescence intensity from the flame. The image was plotted in MATLAB pixel by pixel
with an intensity value, and then a color scale was used to graph the image (29). To find the
axial heat release of the flame, the projection image was split into small columns and the
intensity was summed vertically in each column (29). This gave a curve of chemiluminescence
intensity versus axial position along the flame. A visual depiction of this process is presented in
Figure 4.1.
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Figure 4.1: Axial heat release calculation. Columns of the projection image were
summed to give the plot shown above
To find the total sum of the chemiluminescence from the projection image, all individual
columns in the axial direction were summed (29). The total chemiluminescence intensity can
also be thought of as the integral of the axial heat release curve. In order to compare this
summed image data to the PMT data, the intensity normalizing procedure from Equation 4.2 was
used on the image data.
Another parameter of interest obtained from the image data is the location of the
maximum chemiluminescence intensity in the flame, also referred to as the length of the flame.
Flame length cannot be determined from the camera’s projection image because this is only a
view from the side, and the chemiluminescence inside the flame is hidden. To find the flame
length, we obtained the revolved flame image from the projection image in the following three
steps (29). First, the flame’s emission image was deconvoluted from the projection image.
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Second, the emission image wasweighted by the flame’s circumferenceto acquire this revolved
image. Third, the flame length was determined from the revolved image.
The deconvolution of the projection image was achieved by performing an Abel
inversion on the projection image (29). The mathematical equation for an Abel inversion is:
𝑅 𝐼 ′ (𝑥)
𝑟 𝑥 2 −𝑟 2

−1

𝜀 𝑟 =

𝜋

(4.2)

where ε(r) represents the emission image and I’(x) represents the derivative of the projection
image (30). This equation can be solved using the Hankel-Fourier method for Abel inversions,
which is (30):

𝜀 𝑟 =

1
2𝜋

𝐻𝑇 −1 𝐼 𝜔

=

∞
2𝜋 0
1

𝐼 𝜔 𝜔𝐽0 𝑟𝜔 𝑑𝜔

(4.3)

where HT-1 is the inverse Hankel transform and Ĩ(ω) is the Fourier transform of I(x), given by the
following equation (30):

𝐼 𝜔 =

∞
𝐼
−∞

𝑥 exp 𝑖𝑥𝜔 𝑑𝑥

(4.4)

The emission image was then weighted by the flame circumference to obtain the revolved
image (29). A comparison between the projection image and revolved image is presented in
Figure 4.2. With the revolved image, the flame length was obtained using MATLAB code to
locate pixels in the revolved image with intensity values ranging from 90 to 100 percent of the
maximum intensity (29). The distance from this area to the combustor’s center body (see Figure
3.2) gave the flame length (29). This is depicted in Figure 4.2.
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Figure 4.2: Projection image converted to a revolved image. Red line and black ―x‖ indicate
flame length on the revolved image.
For the repeated operating conditions recorded on the high speed camera, the 800
recorded images at each operating condition were averaged to give one image. The projection
image, axial heat release, sum of total chemiluminescence, and flame length were found using
the same methods described for the ICCD camera (31).
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CHAPTER 5: RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
5.1: PMT Results
This section discusses the PMT data from this study and what it tells us about the effect
of added CO2 on chemiluminescence intensity. This section will also compare this study’s
results to previous results to determine repeatability of the data.
5.1.1: The Effect of Added CO2 on Chemiluminescence Intensity
Normalized PMT intensity values were plotted against percent CO2 and equivalence ratio
in Figures 5.1-5.3, where Figure 5.1 gives data at 35 m/s, Figure 5.2 gives data at 30 m/s, and
Figure 5.3 gives data at 25 m/s. Figures 5.1-5.3, (a)-(b) show that at a given equivalence ratio, as
percent CO2 increases, CH* and CO2* chemiluminescence intensity do not change.

This

suggests that added CO2 has no effect on chemiluminescence intensity for these two species.
Furthermore, chemiluminescence intensity increases as equivalence ratio increases, which agrees
with the results of Hardalupas and Lee (21, 22). This is illustrated more clearly in Figures 5.15.3, (d)-(e), where normalized intensity is plotted against equivalence ratio. Since the points
collapse onto one another at a given equivalence ratio, chemiluminescence does not change with
added CO2, and therefore the chemiluminescence from CH* and CO2* is a good indicator of heat
release.
OH* chemiluminescence from the PMT at every velocity, equivalence ratio, and
percentage of CO2 does not follow the same trend as the CH* and CO2* chemiluminescence.
Previous researchers, however, have found that OH* chemiluminescence is a good indicator of
heat release and should behave similar to CH* and CO2* chemiluminescence (18, 20, 21, 24).
Furthermore, data recorded previously on the same research combustor indicates that OH*
chemiluminescence can be used to indicate heat release (32). One suggestion for why this
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behavior occursinvolves the formation of OH*. One of the formation routes of OH* is the
collision of H and O:

𝐻 + 𝑂 + 𝑀 → 𝑂𝐻∗ + 𝑀

(5.1)

where M is any molecule (20). Perhaps with added CO2, there are more O bodies available for
collision, which affects the formation of OH*. Further explanation is beyond the scope of this
study, but investigation of this phenomenon is suggested as future work.
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(a)

(d)

(b)

(e)

(c)

(f)

Figure 5.1: PMT Results at 35 m/s
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(a)

(d)

(b)

(e)

(c)

(f)

Figure 5.2: PMT Results at 30 m/s
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(a)

(d)

(b)

(e)

(c)

(f)

Figure 5.3: PMT Results at 25 m/s
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5.1.2: The Effect of Velocity and Added CO2 on Chemiluminescence Intensity
In Figures 5.1-5.3, (a)-(b), it is clear that CH* and CO2* chemiluminescence trends are
similar even as velocity increases and CO2 is added to the flame. Figure 5.4 (a)-(f) examines
this relationship in greater detail. Fuel mass flow rate indicates changing velocity, so each of the
three data points at a given equivalence ratio were taken at 35 m/s, 30 m/s, or 25 m/s. Figures
5.4 (a)-(c) show chemiluminescence data without CO2 added, and Figures 5.4 (d)-(f) show
chemiluminescence data with 20 percent CO2 by volume added. The slopes of the linear curve
fit are listed under each equivalence ratio in the legend are similar without and with CO 2 added.
This is evidence that relationships between chemiluminescence and velocity may hold even
when CO2 is added to the flame, which is important when considering the unsteady flame
chemiluminescence results of Lee (22).
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(a)

(d)

(b)

(e)

(c)

(f)

Figure 5.4: Effect of Velocity and CO2 on Chemiluminescence Intensity
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5.1.3: Repeatability of PMT Data: a Comparison of Current Data to Previous Data
Figure 5.5 (a) – (g) compares the data presented in this study to data taken previously on
the same research combustor at the Center for Advanced Power Generation (32). The data
shown for this study is taken at 25 m/s-35 m/s velocity, equivalence 0.55-0.7, and zero percent
CO2. The data taken previously was acquired at the same operating conditions. CH* and CO2*
trends between present and previous data are comparable; however, OH* chemiluminescence is
not comparable, especially at a velocity of 30 m/s. This indicates satisfactory repeatability on
this combustor for CH* and CO2* chemiluminescence PMT data but inadequate repeatability for
OH* results.
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(a)

(d)

(b)

(e)

(c)

(f)

Figure 5.5: PMT chemiluminescence intensity, comparison of study results to previous results.
Previous results taken from Reference 31
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(g)

(h)

(i)

Figure 5.5 continued
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5.2: Image Results
This section discusses results from the ICCD camera and high speed ICCD camera.
Flame shape, axial heat release, total chemiluminescence intensity, and flame length are
discussed, as well as differences between results from the ICCD and high speed cameras.
Finally, repeatability of results is discussed by comparing present and previously recorded flame
length data.
5.2.1: Flame Images
Figures 5.6-5.11 show the projection images from the cameras at a given velocity, which
create an image of the flame from CH* chemiluminescence. White areas indicate areas of most
intense chemiluminescence emission and blue areas indicate areas of least intense
chemiluminescence emission.

Figures 5.6, 5.8, and 5.10 show images scaled according to

equivalence ratio. That is, the maximum CH* chemiluminescence intensity at each equivalence
ratio was found, and that was used to scale the images at a given equivalence ratio from 0
percent to 50 percent CO2.

Figures 5.7, 5.9, and 5.11 show images scaled by maximum

chemiluminescence intensity for the set of data points at a given velocity value.
These results provide information about flame shape and lead into the discussion of axial
heat release. First, as percent CO2 increases at each equivalence ratio, the flame becomes longer.
This is because adding CO2 to the flame decreases the flame speed as reactant velocity remains
constant.

Second, as percent CO2 increases at each equivalence ratio, chemiluminescence

appears less intense. This may indicate that adding CO2 decreases chemiluminescence intensity,
which is contrary to the PMT results. However, chemiluminescence intensity is in fact constant
as CO2 is added even though the chemiluminescence intensity in the images appears to decrease.
This is explained in Section 5.2.2 with an examination of axial heat release data.
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Figure 5.6: Flame Images at 35 m/s, scaled by columns

Figure 5.7: Flame images at 35 m/s, scaled by maximum intensity
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Figure 5.8: Flame Images at 30 m/s, scaled by columns

Figure 5.9: Flame images at 30 m/s, scaled by maximum intensity
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Figure 5.10: Flame Images at 25 m/s, scaled by columns

Figure 5.11: Flame images at 25 m/s, scaled by maximum intensity
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5.2.2: Axial Heat Release
Figures 5.12-5.14 show the heat release data along the axial (horizontal) direction of the
combustor. Intensity values indicate the summation of vertically summed raw intensity values
from the projection image, and the axial location in inches is the distance from combustor
entrance to exit. Each curve represents a different image, with percent CO2 varying from zero to
50. The curves are grouped by equivalence ratio.
Section 3.3 mentions that data collection was repeated for equivalence ratios 0.6-0.7 at 35
m/s and equivalence ratio 0.6 at 30 m/s. For these operating conditions, the high speed camera
was used instead of the ICCD camera.

Intensity values were much lower for operating

conditions recorded with the high speed camera compared to the ICCD camera intensity values
due to differing settings between the two instruments. This difference was not corrected in
Figures 5.12, (c)-(e), and Figure 5.13(c), nor was it corrected for in Figures 5.9 – 5.11. However,
the axial heat release profiles still apply, and scaling of the projection images grouped by type of
data collection exhibit the expected behaviors. An attempt at establishing a correction factor for
total CH* chemiluminescence intensity from the image is discussed in Section 5.2.3.
As percent CO2 increases at constant equivalence ratio, the maximum intensity of each
curve decreases. The curves also shift right as percent CO2 increases (this observation is most
notable in Figures 5.12(a) and 5.13(a)). This decrease in maximum intensity and curve shift
suggests that the area under each curve is constant at a given equivalence ratio. This is evidence
that CH* chemiluminescence intensity also remains constant and does not decrease with added
CO2 as the projection images in Section 5.2.1 suggest. The area under each curve is given in
section 5.2.3.
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(a)

(d)

(b)

(e)

(c)

Figure 5.12: Axial Heat Release at 35 m/s
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(a)

(d)

(b)

(e)

(c)

Figure 5.13: Axial Heat Release at 30 m/s
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 5.14: Axial Heat Release at 25 m/s
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5.2.3: The Sum of Total Image Intensity
Section 5.2.1 alluded to the fact that the total CH* chemiluminescence intensity from the
flame projection images stays constant at a given equivalence ratio, even though the intensity
appears to decrease in the images. This was further supported by Section 5.2.2, where the axial
heat release curves shifted right on the x-axis as the curves’ maxima decreased. Figures 5.15 (a)(c) give the total CH* chemiluminescence intensity obtained from the images. Normalized
intensity was calculated using Equation 4.2.
Recall from Section 5.2.2 that the operating conditions at 35 m/s, equivalence ratio 0.60.7 and 30 m/s, equivalence ratio 0.6 are taken with the high speed camera, and intensity values
from this camera are less than those from the ICCD camera. In Figures 5.15, (a)-(c), this
difference is corrected for using the following equation:

𝐶𝑜𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝐹𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑟 =

𝐼𝐼𝐶𝐶𝐷 /𝐼𝑃𝑀𝑇 ,𝐼𝐶𝐶𝐷
𝐼 𝑖𝑔  𝑠𝑝𝑒𝑒𝑑 /𝐼𝑃𝑀𝑇 , 𝑖𝑔  𝑠𝑝𝑒𝑒𝑑

(5.2)

where IPMT,ICCD is the PMT reading corresponding to the ICCD images taken on that day and
IPMT,high speed corresponds to the PMT reading corresponding to the high speed images taken that
day. Each high speed camera image intensity was multiplied by this correction factor for
comparison to the ICCD images at the other operating conditions. Note that in Figure 5.15(b),
the curve for equivalence ratio of 0.6 at 30 m/s does not follow the same behavior as the other
operating conditions in terms of intensity level even though it was corrected. This could be
because the correction factor was obtained from data taken at 35 m/s.
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Figure 5.15 (a)-(c) follows trends similar to the corresponding PMT data in Figures 5.15.3. Since the curves are all flat, this indicates that CH* chemiluminescence in the projection
images is in fact constant as percent CO2 increases.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 5.15: Sum of Total Image Intensity at 35 m/s, 30 m/s, and 25 m/s
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5.2.4: Flame Length and Repeatability
Examining flame length is useful in determining the repeatability of the image data.
Figure 5.16 presents flame length data collected with the same research combustor in a previous
study alongside data from this study (33). The previous data was collected at temperatures of
100 to 200 degrees Celsius, pressures1to 3 atm, velocities 25 m/s to 35 m/s, equivalence ratios
0.55 to 0.75, and without CO2 added to the flame.

The present data was collected at a

temperature of 200 degrees Celsius, pressure of 1 atm, velocities between 25 m/s and 35 m/s,
equivalence ratios between 0.5 and 0.7, and without CO2added to the flame. The length of the
flame in both horizontal and vertical directions of the combustor is plotted. The previous data
and present data lie along a common curve. This indicates satisfactory repeatability of the image
results.
Figure 5.17 presents flame length data from all operating conditions of this study,
including those with added CO2. These results suggest that flame length follows a common
curve even when CO2 is added to the flame.
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Figure 5.16: Flame length comparison of study results to previous results. Previous results
taken from Reference 33

Figure 5.17: Flame length, all operating conditions from this study
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5.3: Results of the Quartz Cooling Air Temperature Experiment
This section describes an experiment that was performed to investigate the effect of
quartz cooling air on chemiluminescence intensity. This experiment was performed because
chemiluminescence intensities differed from one day to the next. This may be because cooling
air flow rate differed from day to day to correct for heat loss from the combustor. For example,
if cooling air was reduced, more heat was lost to the surroundings. This may have caused flame
temperature to decrease and in turn, chemiluminescence intensity may have decreased.
To investigate this hypothesis, the flame was set to a constant equivalence ratio and no
CO2 was added to the flame. The quartz cooling air temperature was varied by the cooling air
flow rate to set the temperature to 220-235 degrees Celsius, 210-235 degrees Celsius, or 200-230
degrees Celsius depending on the equivalence ratio. We then took readings using the 3-PMT
system.
Figure 5.18 (a)-(c) gives the chemiluminescence intensity for CH*, CO2*, and OH*
collected by the 3-PMT system. As cooling temperature (Tcool) changes, chemiluminescence
intensity does not change.

Cooling air temperature therefore does not have an effect on

chemiluminescence intensity since the emission of chemiluminescence depends only on
chemical reactions within the flame (20). The quartz cooling air does not affect the chemistry of
the flame for the current study operating range.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 5.18: PMT Data from Tcool Experiment
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CHAPTER 6: CONCLUSIONS
In this study, the effect of added CO2 on the relationship between chemiluminescence and
heat release in a lean premixed natural gas combustion system was examined.
Chemiluminescence intensity from the excited species CH*, CO2*, and OH* has been found to
be a good indicator of heat release in previous studies because the amounts of these excited
species in the flame are affected by the amount of fuel reacting in the flame.
The results from the PMTs and cameras indicate that CH* and CO2* chemiluminescence
intensity does not change when CO2 is added to the flame.

Therefore, CH* and CO2*

chemiluminescence is a good indicator of heat release at the operating conditions tested even
when CO2 is added to the flame. This conclusion is important for the investigation of integrating
exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) systems into gas turbine combustors to reduce NOx emissions
and improve the efficiency of post combustion carbon capture. Chemiluminescence can be used
to monitor heat releaserate fluctuations for the study of combustion instabilities with an EGR
system integrated into the gas turbine system.
Future work can be directed toward understanding why OH* chemiluminescence was not
a good indicator of heat release in this study. A suggestion for this work is to investigate which
OH* formation reactions are affected by added CO2. Chemiluminescence with added CO2 could
be collected at additional temperatures, pressures, and velocities. To investigate the capabilities
of chemiluminescence to indicate heat release fluctuations with added CO 2, the study could be
repeated when the combustor becomes unstable. Finally, a similar study could be conducted
with added hydrogen in place of CO2 to simulate syngas.
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APPENDIX
APPENDIX A: PMT MATLAB Code, Reference 28
clearall
closeall
clc
workspace
tic
%% Sampling frequency and total number of data points
fs = 8192;
N = 8192*32;
%% Background file
date = '20111117_';
files_bgd = 19;
for k=1:length(files_bgd)
fid_bgd=[date,'0',num2str(files_bgd(k)),'.dat'];
[ignoreignoreignoreignoreignoreignorech_bgd co2_bgd oh_bgdI_bgd]=...
textread(fid_bgd,'%f %f %f %f %f %f %f %f %f %f', N,'headerlines',167);
ch_bgd_mean = mean(ch_bgd);
co2_bgd_mean = mean(co2_bgd);
oh_bgd_mean = mean(oh_bgd);
clearch_bgdco2_bgdoh_bgdignorefid_bgdI_bgd
end
clearfiles_bgd

%% Files
%File numbers that you want analyzed
files=[1:18];
%% Main loop analysis
fori = 1:length(files)
%% Construct fid
if files(i) < 10
fid=[date,'00',num2str(files(i)),'.dat'];
elseif files(i)>=10 && files(i)<100
fid=[date,'0',num2str(files(i)),'.dat'];
else
fid=[date,num2str(files(i)),'.dat'];
end
%% Read in time series data from file
[ignoreignoreignore pc p_tmm1 p_tmm2 ch co2 oh I]=...
textread(fid,'%f %f %f %f %f %f %f %f %f %f', N,'headerlines',167);
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[junkjunk phi(i,1)]=textread(fid,'%s %s %f',1,'headerlines',78);
[junkjunkjunk velocity(i,1)]=textread(fid,'%s %s %s
%f',1,'headerlines',79);
[junkjunkjunkjunk mf(i,1)]=textread(fid,'%s %s %s %s
%f',1,'headerlines',94);
clearignorefidjunk
ch = ch-ch_bgd_mean;
co2=co2-co2_bgd_mean;
oh=oh-oh_bgd_mean;

%% Heat Release Calibration
ch_bs_mean(i,1)=mean(ch);
co2_bs_mean(i,1)=mean(co2);
oh_bs_mean(i,1)=mean(oh);

end
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APPENDIX B: ICCD Camera Image Analysis MATLAB Code, Reference 29
%%
clearall
closeall
clc
workspace
tic
%% File name information
date = 111027;
% files = (1:1:5); %unforced
files = [1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 14 15 16 17 18 19];
% bgd_files = repmat(21,1,length(files));
bgd_files = 20;
%% Image processing parameters
% Order of median and average filters
MedFiltOrder = 3;
AvgFiltOrder = 11;
% Binning size
BinSize = 1;
% Image
yTop
data
yCenter
xLeft
xRight

size parameters
= ceil(28/BinSize);

%[pixels] %% Need to double check every set of

= ceil(289.5/BinSize); %[pixels]
= ceil(27/BinSize);
%[pixels]
= ceil(900/BinSize); %[pixels]

% Sensitivity
Sensitivity.pix_to_in = 0.0149*BinSize;
% x and y coordinates of centerbody in inches
yCenterbody = 0.625; %[in]
xCenterbody = 0.75; %[in]
% Threshhold values
threshhold.proj = 0.1;
threshhold.emis = 0.1;
%% Load modifiedJetcolormap
load('modifiedJet.mat')
%% Calculate number of rows and columns in projection and emission images
nrows.proj = (yCenter-yTop)+(yCenter-yTop)+1;
ncolumns.proj = xRight-xLeft+1;
nrows.emis = (yCenter-yTop)+1;
ncolumns.emis = ncolumns.proj;
%% Create radii image for r-weighting emission images
radii_image = repmat((0:nrows.emis-1)',1,ncolumns.emis);
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%% Calculate Hankel Fourier transform operator
[HankFourOp] = HankelFourierOperator(nrows.emis - 1);
operator based on number of rows

% Hankel-Fourier

%% Preallocate matrices for raw projection images
proj.bot.raw = zeros(nrows.proj,ncolumns.proj,length(files));
%% Image processing loop
for FI = 1:length(files)
%% Create string for image file name
filename = [num2str(date),'_',num2str(files(FI)),'.SPE'];
%% Read in .SPE file
[temp_image] = readSPEFile(filename);
%% Create string for bgd image file name
bgd_filename = [num2str(date),'_',num2str(bgd_files(FI)),'.SPE'];
bgd_filename = [num2str(date),'_',num2str(bgd_files),'.SPE'];
%% Read in bgd .SPE file
[temp_bgd_image] = readSPEFile(bgd_filename);
%% Sum individual frames of image
temp_image = sum(temp_image,3);
temp_bgd_image = sum(temp_bgd_image,3);
%% Bin image and bgd image
[raw(:,:,FI)] = BinMatrix(temp_image,BinSize,BinSize);
[bgd(:,:,FI)] = BinMatrix(temp_bgd_image,BinSize,BinSize);
%% Subtract bgd image from image
temp_bgd_sub_image = raw(:,:,FI) - bgd(:,:,FI);
%% Set pixels with negative values in background subtracted image equal
%% to zero
temp_bgd_sub_image = temp_bgd_sub_image .* (temp_bgd_sub_image> 0);
%% Check the coordinate for Image size parameter %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
figure
imagesc(temp_bgd_sub_image)
colormap(modifiedJet)

%% Crop projection image
proj.raw(:,:,FI) = temp_bgd_sub_image(yTop:yTop+nrows.proj-1,xLeft:xRight);
%% Create top, bottom, and top&bottom (tab) projection raw images
% Bottom image
proj.bot.raw(1:nrows.emis,:,FI) = flipud(proj.raw(nrows.emis:end,:,FI));
% Top of bottom image
proj.bot.raw(nrows.emis:end,:,FI) = proj.raw(nrows.emis:end,:,FI);
% Bottom of bottom image
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%% Smooth projection images
proj.bot.smooth(:,:,FI) =
medfilt2(proj.bot.raw(:,:,FI),[MedFiltOrderMedFiltOrder]);
Median filter
proj.bot.smooth(:,:,FI) = imfilter(proj.bot.smooth(:,:,FI),
fspecial('average', AvgFiltOrder));
% 2D moving average filter

%

%% Inverse Abel transform smoothed projection images using Hankel-Fourier
method
for CI = 1:ncolumns.emis
emis.bot(:,CI,FI) = HankFourOp*proj.bot.smooth(:,CI,FI);
% Bottom image
end
%% Zero pixels below threshhold.emis % of maximum intensity in emission
%% images
emis.bot(:,:,FI) = emis.bot(:,:,FI) .* (emis.bot(:,:,FI)
>threshhold.emis*max(max(emis.bot(:,:,FI))));

%% Create revolve images by 2*pi*r weighting emission images
revolve.bot(:,:,FI) = emis.bot(:,:,FI) *2*pi .* radii_image;
%% Find mean flame radius from emission and revolve images
% Emission images
[ignore,rm.emis.bot(:,:,FI)] = max(emis.bot(:,:,FI),[],1);
% Revolve images
[ignore,rm.revolve.bot(:,:,FI)] = max(revolve.bot(:,:,FI),[],1);
clearignore
%% Subtract 1 from mean flame radius values because Matlab begins
%% indexing at 1 instead of 0
% Emission images
rm.emis.bot(:,:,FI) = rm.emis.bot(:,:,FI) - 1;
% Revolve images
rm.revolve.bot(:,:,FI) = rm.revolve.bot(:,:,FI) - 1;
%% Find axial and radial coordinates of maximum intensity pixel in each
%% emission and revolve image
% Emission images
[metrics.emis.bot.xMax.pix(FI),metrics.emis.bot.yMax.pix(FI),ignore] =
findCoHR(emis.bot(:,:,FI),threshhold.emis);
% Revolve images
[metrics.revolve.bot.xMax2.pix(FI),metrics.revolve.bot.yMax2.pix(FI),ignore]
= findCoHR(revolve.bot(:,:,FI),threshhold.emis);
clearignore
%% Subtract 1 from axial and radial coordinates of maximum intensity
%% pixel because Matlab begins indexing at 1 instead of 0
% Emission axial coordinate
metrics.emis.bot.xMax.pix(FI) = metrics.emis.bot.xMax.pix(FI) - 1;
% Emission radial coordinate
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metrics.emis.bot.yMax.pix(FI) = metrics.emis.bot.yMax.pix(FI) - 1;
% Revolve axial coordinate
metrics.revolve.bot.xMax2.pix(FI) = metrics.revolve.bot.xMax2.pix(FI) - 1;
% Revolve radial coordinate
metrics.revolve.bot.yMax2.pix(FI) = metrics.revolve.bot.yMax2.pix(FI) - 1;
%% Convert axial and radial coordinates of maximum intensity pixel to
inches
% Emission axial coordinate
metrics.emis.bot.xMax.in(FI) = metrics.emis.bot.xMax.pix(FI) *
Sensitivity.pix_to_in;
% Emission radial coordinate
metrics.emis.bot.yMax.in(FI) = metrics.emis.bot.yMax.pix(FI) *
Sensitivity.pix_to_in;

% Revolve axial coordinate
metrics.revolve.bot.xMax2.in(FI) = metrics.revolve.bot.xMax2.pix(FI) *
Sensitivity.pix_to_in;
% Revolve radial coordinate
metrics.revolve.bot.yMax2.in(FI) = metrics.revolve.bot.yMax2.pix(FI) *
Sensitivity.pix_to_in;

%% Calculate flame length in inches referenced to tip of centerbody from
%% emission and revolve images
% Emission images
metrics.emis.bot.Lflame.in(FI) = sqrt((metrics.emis.bot.xMax.in(FI) +
xCenterbody)^2 + (metrics.emis.bot.yMax.in(FI) - yCenterbody)^2);
%Revolve images
metrics.revolve.bot.Lflame.in(FI) = sqrt((metrics.revolve.bot.xMax2.in(FI) +
xCenterbody)^2 + (metrics.revolve.bot.yMax2.in(FI) - yCenterbody)^2);
%% Calculate flame angle from emission and revolve images
% Emission images
metrics.emis.bot.Alphaflame.deg(FI) = (180/pi) *
atan((metrics.emis.bot.yMax.in(FI) yCenterbody)/(metrics.emis.bot.xMax.in(FI) + xCenterbody));
% Revolve images
metrics.revolve.bot.Alphaflame.deg(FI) = (180/pi) *
atan((metrics.revolve.bot.yMax2.in(FI) yCenterbody)/(metrics.revolve.bot.xMax2.in(FI) + xCenterbody));
end
max_intensity_proj = max(max(max(proj.bot.smooth)));
max_intensity_emis = max(max(max(emis.bot)));
toc
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%% Export data
%Sum total chemiluminescence intensity from projection image
sumintens = sum(sum(proj.bot.smooth, 1), 2);
fori = length(files)
sumimage(i) = sumintens(:, :, i);
end
data(:,1) =
data(:,2) =
data(:,3) =
data(:,4) =
data(:,5) =
data(:,6) =
data(:,7) =
data(:,8) =
data(:,9) =
data(:, 10)
closeall

files';
metrics.emis.bot.Lflame.in;
metrics.revolve.bot.Lflame.in;
metrics.emis.bot.Alphaflame.deg;
metrics.revolve.bot.Alphaflame.deg;
metrics.emis.bot.xMax.in;
metrics.emis.bot.yMax.in;
metrics.revolve.bot.xMax2.in;
metrics.revolve.bot.yMax2.in;
= sumimage';

savedata
file1 = ['g:\Thesis data\20' num2str(date) '_images\COHR' num2str(date),
'.xls'];
success1 = xlswrite(file1,data)
%% Plotting
%% Emission Image
for k=1:length(files)
figure
imagesc(emis.bot(:,:,k))
axisxy
colormap(modifiedJet)
caxis([0 3287.0732])
axisimage
end
%% Save Emission image
for k=1:length(files)
fname = ['20111027_fullEmissionImage50_','figure_',num2str(k)];
figure_no=['-f',num2str(k)];
print(figure_no,'-dpng', '-r200', fname)
end
closeall;
%% Projection images
for k=1:length(files)
figure
imagesc(proj.bot.smooth(:,:,k))
axisxy
colormap(modifiedJet)
caxis([0 995607.2810])
axisimage
end
%% Save Projection images
for k=1:length(files)
fname = ['20111027_fullProjectionImage50_','figure_',num2str(k)];
figure_no=['-f',num2str(k)];
print(figure_no,'-dpng', '-r200', fname)
end
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closeall;
%% Calculate the axial heat release
deltax = 6; % number of column that you wanna sum e.g. no_of_bin = 6 is
adding 6 columns at one time
total_points = ceil(ncolumns.proj/deltax);
xx=1:total_points;
kkk=1;
for k=1:length(files)
forkk=1:total_points
rightlimit = kk*deltax;
ifrightlimit<= ncolumns.proj
axial_sum = sum(proj.bot.smooth(:, kkk:kk*deltax, k),2); %sums rows first
binning_intensity(kk,k)=sum(axial_sum); %sums the resulting column to give
one intensity for the portion
kkk=kkk+deltax;
else
axial_sum = sum(proj.bot.smooth(:, kkk:ncolumns.proj, k),2); %sums rows first
binning_intensity(kk,k)=sum(axial_sum); %sums the resulting column to give
one intensity for the portion
kkk=kkk+deltax;
end
end
kkk=1;
end
binning_intensity_mean = mean(binning_intensity,2);

%save data
data2(:, 1) = xx';
fori = 1:size(binning_intensity, 2)
data2(:, i+1) = binning_intensity(:, i);
end
file1 = ['g:\Thesis data\20' num2str(date) '_images\Axialheatrelease'
num2str(date), '.xls'];
success1 = xlswrite(file1, data2)
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APPENDIX C: High Speed ICCD Camera Image Analysis MATLAB Code,
Reference 31
%%
clearall
closeall
clc
workspace
tic
%% Load Mat File
loadflame_imagev2_P% the variable of the image.mat is A (same like what we
save in readCineFile.m
files=1:size(A,3);
%% Image processing parameters
% Order of median and average filters
MedFiltOrder = 3;
AvgFiltOrder = 11;
% Binning size
BinSize = 1;
% Image
yTop
yCenter
xLeft
xRight

size parameters %%%%%YOU NEED TO DETERMINE THIS%%%%%%%%%
= ceil(320/BinSize);
%[pixels]
= ceil(160/BinSize); %[pixels]
= ceil(1/BinSize);
%[pixels]
= ceil(240/BinSize); %[pixels]

% Sensitivity %%%%%%%%%YOU NEED TO DETERMINE THE NUMBER. IT'S NOT 0.0149
% ANYMORE%%%%%%% NOTE: QUARTZ DIAMETER IS 6 IN.%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
Sensitivity.pix_to_in = 0.0185*BinSize;
% x and y coordinates of centerbody in inches
yCenterbody = 0.625; %[in]
xCenterbody = 0.75; %[in]
% Threshhold values
threshhold.proj = 0.1;
threshhold.emis = 0.1;
%% Load modifiedJetcolormap
loadmodifiedJet.mat
%% Calculate number of rows and columns in projection and emission images
nrows.proj = (yTop-yCenter)+(yTop-yCenter)+1;
ncolumns.proj = xRight-xLeft+1;
nrows.emis = (yTop-yCenter)+1;
ncolumns.emis = ncolumns.proj;
%% Create radii image for r-weighting emission images
radii_image = repmat((0:nrows.emis-1)',1,ncolumns.emis);
%% Calculate Hankel Fourier transform operator
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[HankFourOp] = HankelFourierOperator(nrows.emis - 1);
operator based on number of rows
%% Preallocate
proj.top.raw =
proj.bot.raw =
proj.tab.raw =

% Hankel-Fourier

matrices for raw projection images
zeros(nrows.proj,ncolumns.proj,size(A,3));
zeros(nrows.proj,ncolumns.proj,size(A,3));
zeros(nrows.proj,ncolumns.proj,size(A,3));

%% Image processing loop
for FI = 1:size(A,3)
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
% %
%
%
%
%
%
%
%

%
%
%

%
%
%
%
%

%% Create string for image file name
filename = [num2str(date),'_',num2str(files(FI)),'.SPE'];
%% Read in .SPE file
[temp_image] = readSPEFile(filename);
%% Create string for bgd image file name
bgd_filename = [num2str(date),'_',num2str(bgd_files(FI)),'.SPE'];
bgd_filename = [num2str(date),'_',num2str(bgd_files),'.SPE'];
%% Read in bgd .SPE file
[temp_bgd_image] = readSPEFile(bgd_filename);
%% Sum individual frames of image
temp_image = sum(temp_image,3);
temp_bgd_image = sum(temp_bgd_image,3);
%% Bin image and bgd image
[raw(:,:,FI)] = BinMatrix(A,BinSize,BinSize);
[bgd(:,:,FI)] = BinMatrix(temp_bgd_image,BinSize,BinSize);
%% Subtractbgd image from image
temp_bgd_sub_image = raw(:,:,FI) - bgd(:,:,FI);
%% Set pixels with negative values in background subtracted image equal
%% to zero
temp_bgd_sub_image = temp_bgd_sub_image .* (temp_bgd_sub_image> 0);
%% Check the coordinate for Image size parameter %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
figure
imagesc(temp_bgd_sub_image)
colormap(modifiedJet)

%% Crop projection image
proj.raw(:,:,FI) = A(xLeft:xRight, yTop:yTop+nrows.proj-1);
%% Create top, bottom, and top&bottom (tab) projection raw images
% Top image
proj.top.raw(1:nrows.emis,:,FI) = proj.raw(1:nrows.emis,:,FI);
% Top of top image
proj.top.raw(nrows.emis:end,:,FI) = flipud(proj.raw(1:nrows.emis,:,FI));
% Bottom of top image
% Bottom image
proj.bot.raw(1:nrows.emis,:,FI) = flipud(proj.raw(nrows.emis:end,:,FI));
% Top of bottom image
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proj.bot.raw(nrows.emis:end,:,FI) = proj.raw(nrows.emis:end,:,FI);
% Bottom of bottom image
% Top&bottom image
proj.tab.raw(:,:,FI) = (proj.top.raw(:,:,FI) + proj.bot.raw(:,:,FI))/2;
% Top&bottom image
%% Smooth projection images
proj.top.smooth(:,:,FI) =
medfilt2(proj.top.raw(:,:,FI),[MedFiltOrderMedFiltOrder]);
Median filter
proj.top.smooth(:,:,FI) = imfilter(proj.top.smooth(:,:,FI),
fspecial('average', AvgFiltOrder));
% 2D moving average filter
proj.bot.smooth(:,:,FI) =
medfilt2(proj.bot.raw(:,:,FI),[MedFiltOrderMedFiltOrder]);
Median filter
proj.bot.smooth(:,:,FI) = imfilter(proj.bot.smooth(:,:,FI),
fspecial('average', AvgFiltOrder));
% 2D moving average filter
proj.tab.smooth(:,:,FI) =
medfilt2(proj.tab.raw(:,:,FI),[MedFiltOrderMedFiltOrder]);
Median filter
proj.tab.smooth(:,:,FI) = imfilter(proj.tab.smooth(:,:,FI),
fspecial('average', AvgFiltOrder));
% 2D moving average filter

%

%

%

%% Inverse Abel transform smoothed projection images using Hankel-Fourier
method
for CI = 1:ncolumns.emis
emis.top(:,CI,FI) = HankFourOp*proj.top.smooth(:,CI,FI);
% Top image
emis.bot(:,CI,FI) = HankFourOp*proj.bot.smooth(:,CI,FI);
% Bottom image
emis.tab(:,CI,FI) = HankFourOp*proj.tab.smooth(:,CI,FI);
% Top&bottom
image
end
%% Zero pixels below threshhold.emis % of maximum intensity in emission
%% images
emis.top(:,:,FI) = emis.top(:,:,FI) .* (emis.top(:,:,FI)
>threshhold.emis*max(max(emis.top(:,:,FI))));
emis.bot(:,:,FI) = emis.bot(:,:,FI) .* (emis.bot(:,:,FI)
>threshhold.emis*max(max(emis.bot(:,:,FI))));
emis.tab(:,:,FI) = emis.tab(:,:,FI) .* (emis.tab(:,:,FI)
>threshhold.emis*max(max(emis.tab(:,:,FI))));
%% Create revolve
revolve.top(:,:,FI) =
revolve.bot(:,:,FI) =
revolve.tab(:,:,FI) =

images by 2*pi*r
emis.top(:,:,FI)
emis.bot(:,:,FI)
emis.tab(:,:,FI)

%% Find mean flame radius from
% Emission images
[ignore,rm.emis.top(:,:,FI)] =
[ignore,rm.emis.bot(:,:,FI)] =
[ignore,rm.emis.tab(:,:,FI)] =

weighting emission images
*2*pi .* radii_image;
*2*pi .* radii_image;
*2*pi .* radii_image;

emission and revolve images
max(emis.top(:,:,FI),[],1);
max(emis.bot(:,:,FI),[],1);
max(emis.tab(:,:,FI),[],1);
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% Revolve images
[ignore,rm.revolve.top(:,:,FI)] = max(revolve.top(:,:,FI),[],1);
[ignore,rm.revolve.bot(:,:,FI)] = max(revolve.bot(:,:,FI),[],1);
[ignore,rm.revolve.tab(:,:,FI)] = max(revolve.tab(:,:,FI),[],1);
clearignore
%% Subtract 1 from mean flame radius values because Matlab begins
%% indexing at 1 instead of 0
% Emission images
rm.emis.top(:,:,FI) = rm.emis.top(:,:,FI) - 1;
rm.emis.bot(:,:,FI) = rm.emis.bot(:,:,FI) - 1;
rm.emis.tab(:,:,FI) = rm.emis.tab(:,:,FI) - 1;
% Revolve images
rm.revolve.top(:,:,FI) = rm.revolve.top(:,:,FI) - 1;
rm.revolve.bot(:,:,FI) = rm.revolve.bot(:,:,FI) - 1;
rm.revolve.tab(:,:,FI) = rm.revolve.tab(:,:,FI) - 1;
%% Find axial and radial coordinates of maximum intensity pixel in each
%% emission and revolve image
% Emission images
[metrics.emis.top.xMax.pix(FI),metrics.emis.top.yMax.pix(FI),ignore] =
findCoHR(emis.top(:,:,FI),threshhold.emis);
[metrics.emis.bot.xMax.pix(FI),metrics.emis.bot.yMax.pix(FI),ignore] =
findCoHR(emis.bot(:,:,FI),threshhold.emis);
[metrics.emis.tab.xMax.pix(FI),metrics.emis.tab.yMax.pix(FI),ignore] =
findCoHR(emis.tab(:,:,FI),threshhold.emis);
% Revolve images
[metrics.revolve.top.xMax.pix(FI),metrics.revolve.top.yMax.pix(FI),ignore] =
findCoHR(revolve.top(:,:,FI),threshhold.emis);
[metrics.revolve.bot.xMax.pix(FI),metrics.revolve.bot.yMax.pix(FI),ignore] =
findCoHR(revolve.bot(:,:,FI),threshhold.emis);
[metrics.revolve.tab.xMax.pix(FI),metrics.revolve.tab.yMax.pix(FI),ignore] =
findCoHR(revolve.tab(:,:,FI),threshhold.emis);
clearignore
%% Subtract 1 from axial and radial coordinates of maximum intensity
%% pixel because Matlab begins indexing at 1 instead of 0
% Emission axial coordinate
metrics.emis.top.xMax.pix(FI) = metrics.emis.top.xMax.pix(FI) - 1;
metrics.emis.bot.xMax.pix(FI) = metrics.emis.bot.xMax.pix(FI) - 1;
metrics.emis.tab.xMax.pix(FI) = metrics.emis.tab.xMax.pix(FI) - 1;
% Emission radial coordinate
metrics.emis.top.yMax.pix(FI) = metrics.emis.top.yMax.pix(FI) - 1;
metrics.emis.bot.yMax.pix(FI) = metrics.emis.bot.yMax.pix(FI) - 1;
metrics.emis.tab.yMax.pix(FI) = metrics.emis.tab.yMax.pix(FI) - 1;
% Revolve axial coordinate
metrics.revolve.top.xMax.pix(FI) = metrics.revolve.top.xMax.pix(FI) - 1;
metrics.revolve.bot.xMax.pix(FI) = metrics.revolve.bot.xMax.pix(FI) - 1;
metrics.revolve.tab.xMax.pix(FI) = metrics.revolve.tab.xMax.pix(FI) - 1;
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% Revolve radial coordinate
metrics.revolve.top.yMax.pix(FI) = metrics.revolve.top.yMax.pix(FI) - 1;
metrics.revolve.bot.yMax.pix(FI) = metrics.revolve.bot.yMax.pix(FI) - 1;
metrics.revolve.tab.yMax.pix(FI) = metrics.revolve.tab.yMax.pix(FI) - 1;

%% Convert axial and radial coordinates of maximum intensity pixel to
inches
% Emission axial coordinate
metrics.emis.top.xMax.in(FI) = metrics.emis.top.xMax.pix(FI) *
Sensitivity.pix_to_in;
metrics.emis.bot.xMax.in(FI) = metrics.emis.bot.xMax.pix(FI) *
Sensitivity.pix_to_in;
metrics.emis.tab.xMax.in(FI) = metrics.emis.tab.xMax.pix(FI) *
Sensitivity.pix_to_in;
% Emission radial coordinate
metrics.emis.top.yMax.in(FI) = metrics.emis.top.yMax.pix(FI) *
Sensitivity.pix_to_in;
metrics.emis.bot.yMax.in(FI) = metrics.emis.bot.yMax.pix(FI) *
Sensitivity.pix_to_in;
metrics.emis.tab.yMax.in(FI) = metrics.emis.tab.yMax.pix(FI) *
Sensitivity.pix_to_in;
% Revolve axial coordinate
metrics.revolve.top.xMax.in(FI) = metrics.revolve.top.xMax.pix(FI) *
Sensitivity.pix_to_in;
metrics.revolve.bot.xMax.in(FI) = metrics.revolve.bot.xMax.pix(FI) *
Sensitivity.pix_to_in;
metrics.revolve.tab.xMax.in(FI) = metrics.revolve.tab.xMax.pix(FI) *
Sensitivity.pix_to_in;

% Revolve radial coordinate
metrics.revolve.top.yMax.in(FI) = metrics.revolve.top.yMax.pix(FI) *
Sensitivity.pix_to_in;
metrics.revolve.bot.yMax.in(FI) = metrics.revolve.bot.yMax.pix(FI) *
Sensitivity.pix_to_in;
metrics.revolve.tab.yMax.in(FI) = metrics.revolve.tab.yMax.pix(FI) *
Sensitivity.pix_to_in;

%% Calculate flame length in inches referenced to tip of centerbody from
%% emission and revolve images
% Emission images
metrics.emis.top.Lflame.in(FI) = sqrt((metrics.emis.top.xMax.in(FI) +
xCenterbody)^2 + (metrics.emis.top.yMax.in(FI) - yCenterbody)^2);
metrics.emis.bot.Lflame.in(FI) = sqrt((metrics.emis.bot.xMax.in(FI) +
xCenterbody)^2 + (metrics.emis.bot.yMax.in(FI) - yCenterbody)^2);
metrics.emis.tab.Lflame.in(FI) = sqrt((metrics.emis.tab.xMax.in(FI) +
xCenterbody)^2 + (metrics.emis.tab.yMax.in(FI) - yCenterbody)^2);
%Revolve images
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metrics.revolve.top.Lflame.in(FI) = sqrt((metrics.revolve.top.xMax.in(FI) +
xCenterbody)^2 + (metrics.revolve.top.yMax.in(FI) - yCenterbody)^2);
metrics.revolve.bot.Lflame.in(FI) = sqrt((metrics.revolve.bot.xMax.in(FI) +
xCenterbody)^2 + (metrics.revolve.bot.yMax.in(FI) - yCenterbody)^2);
metrics.revolve.tab.Lflame.in(FI) = sqrt((metrics.revolve.tab.xMax.in(FI) +
xCenterbody)^2 + (metrics.revolve.tab.yMax.in(FI) - yCenterbody)^2);
%% Calculate flame angle from emission and revolve images
% Emission images
metrics.emis.top.Alphaflame.deg(FI) = (180/pi) *
atan((metrics.emis.top.yMax.in(FI) yCenterbody)/(metrics.emis.top.xMax.in(FI) + xCenterbody));
metrics.emis.bot.Alphaflame.deg(FI) = (180/pi) *
atan((metrics.emis.bot.yMax.in(FI) yCenterbody)/(metrics.emis.bot.xMax.in(FI) + xCenterbody));
metrics.emis.tab.Alphaflame.deg(FI) = (180/pi) *
atan((metrics.emis.tab.yMax.in(FI) yCenterbody)/(metrics.emis.tab.xMax.in(FI) + xCenterbody));
% Revolve images
metrics.revolve.top.Alphaflame.deg(FI) = (180/pi) *
atan((metrics.revolve.top.yMax.in(FI) yCenterbody)/(metrics.revolve.top.xMax.in(FI) + xCenterbody));
metrics.revolve.bot.Alphaflame.deg(FI) = (180/pi) *
atan((metrics.revolve.bot.yMax.in(FI) yCenterbody)/(metrics.revolve.bot.xMax.in(FI) + xCenterbody));
metrics.revolve.tab.Alphaflame.deg(FI) = (180/pi) *
atan((metrics.revolve.tab.yMax.in(FI) yCenterbody)/(metrics.revolve.tab.xMax.in(FI) + xCenterbody));
%% Calculate 2D correlation coefficient between top and bottom of
%% raw and smooth projection images
metrics.proj.raw.corr2d(FI)
= corr2(proj.top.raw(1:nrows.emis,:,FI),
proj.bot.raw(1:nrows.emis,:,FI));
metrics.proj.smooth.corr2d(FI) = corr2(proj.top.smooth(1:nrows.emis,:,FI),
proj.bot.smooth(1:nrows.emis,:,FI));
%% Find axial and radial coordinates of maximum column summed intensity
in raw and
%% smooth tab projection images
% Axial coordinate
[ignore, metrics.proj.raw.xMax.pix(FI)] =
max(sum(proj.tab.raw(nrows.emis:end,:,FI)));
[ignore, metrics.proj.smooth.xMax.pix(FI)] =
max(sum(proj.tab.smooth(nrows.emis:end,:,FI)));
% Radial coordinate
[ignore, metrics.proj.raw.yMax.pix(FI)] =
max(sum(proj.tab.raw(nrows.emis:end,:,FI),2));
[ignore, metrics.proj.smooth.yMax.pix(FI)] =
max(sum(proj.tab.smooth(nrows.emis:end,:,FI),2));
clearignore
end
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max_intensity_proj = max(max(max(proj.bot.smooth)));
max_intensity_emis = max(max(max(emis.bot)));
toc
%% Export data
%Sum total chemiluminescence intensity from projection image
sumintens = sum(sum(proj.bot.smooth, 1), 2);
fori = length(files)
sumimage(i) = sumintens(:, :, i);
end
data(:,1) = files';
% data(:,2) = metrics.emis.bot.Lflame.in;
% data(:,3) = metrics.revolve.bot.Lflame.in;
% data(:,4) = metrics.emis.bot.Alphaflame.deg;
% data(:,5) = metrics.revolve.bot.Alphaflame.deg;
data(:,6) = metrics.emis.bot.xMax.in;
data(:,7) = metrics.emis.bot.yMax.in;
data(:,8) = metrics.revolve.bot.xMax2.in;
data(:,9) = metrics.revolve.bot.yMax2.in;
data(:, 10) = sumimage';
closeall
%
%save data
file1 = ['g:\Thesis data\20' num2str(date) '_images\corrected' num2str(date),
'.xls'];
success1 = xlswrite(file1,data)
%% Plotting
for k=1:length(files)
figure
imagesc(emis.tab(:,:,k))
imagesc(proj.tab.smooth)
axisxy
colormap(modifiedJet)
caxis([0 16.7445])
axisimage
end
for k=1:length(files)
fname = [num2str(date), '_EmissionImagephiscaled0.7_','figure_',num2str(k)];
figure_no=['-f',num2str(k)];
print(figure_no,'-dpng', '-r200', fname)
end
closeall;
for k=1:length(files)
figure
imagesc(proj.tab.smooth(:,:,k))
axisxy
colormap(modifiedJet)
caxis([0 3143.9000])
axisimage
end
for k=1:length(files)
fname = [num2str(date), 'ProjectionImagescaled0.7_','figure_',num2str(k)];
figure_no=['-f',num2str(k)];
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print(figure_no,'-dpng', '-r200', fname)
end
closeall;
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